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|reference materials from the Minn- 
Mining and Manufacturing 

3M) Company. 
The materials, intended to help 
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A letter to ECC President Leo W 
Jenkins from Bertrand Y. Auger, 
manager of 3M’s visual products 
department. explains that the grant 
program “‘is directed at the teacher 
training institution because we feel 
these are the most important places 
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entire education system.’’ 
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  NEW DORM--College Hill Drive shall see still another addition with the construction of this new men’s dorm. 
install into the| With a capacity of 504, the new dorm will raise the number of available living quarters for male students to 

# ever 2000.  
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joshs’ jam... 
“When a young child, i saw my father beaten to death 

hy members of the KKK, and I myself have been beaten 
twice by the Klan.” 

These represent some of the life expriences of a person 
some 3500 plus students met Friday ... Josh White. 

For those of you who waited 114, 2 or more hours, allow 
us to trace a quick preliminary sketch of events which occur- 
red before the 9:30 appearance. 

Josh recently returned from a European tour, staying 

with and entertaining for sach royalty as Queen Elizabeth 
at The Buckingham Palace. Less than two weeks ago he 
was President Johnson’s guest at the White House. This 
week Josh was in the hospital in New York City with an 
acute case of laryngitis. Upon realizing that he was to ap- 

at East Carolina for a concert that night, he called in 
doctor, requested to leave for ‘just a few hours,” and 

hen to return to the hospital. 
The reply. “No sir. If you go and talk or sing, the 

damage will be pernament. I can’t allow you to leave.” 
Not to be put down, Josh called his son Josh Jr. (Don- 

ie) who has a series of appearances at the World’s Fair, 
1 asked him if he could come after his final act. “Yes” was 
answer. 
Then Josh, contemplating further, decided to come him- 

self, 

Josh has a tender spot in his heart for East Carolina 
College, linked with many happy memories and friendships. 

2 a span of three years Josh and Donnie have come to EC 
times— an appearance record for the school and for 

And so he left the hosnital. No check out. Just left. He 
sot flight from NY to DC, rented a ear, and drove himself 
from DC to G-ville. 

When he arrived at 9:30 (gave his hospital identification 
ridge to a door attendant) he was amazed and worried to 

rn that Donnie was not here. Donnie’s chartered flight 
was to have arrived in G-ville at 7:15. 

* Donnie came to the gym and his experiences before 
rrival are still another unique epic. His plane didn’t leave 

NY tl 72315 Praday night! 
Those of you who attended know the story of the con- 

cert, so we shall bypass that and proceed to events which 
followed. 

The concert, over at almost midnight, “The Joshs” were 
then faced with additional problems. 

Josh Sr. needed to return to the hospital. Josh Jr. had 
. Saturday morning appearance at the World’s Fair at 10:00 
a.m., another performance that same night with Henry Man- 
cinni in Kansas City. 

Greenville’s location plus being in North Carolina added 
to the complications. No planes could be chartered that 
would hold three persons. No cars could be rented that were 
long enough to hold a bass fiddle. No DC or NY City flight 
openings at the Raleigh-Durham Airport. And by this time 
it was pushing toward 2:00 a.m. Finally after several calls, 
they decided to drive to Norfolk and charter a plane for NY. 

Neither of them had eaten for a day and a half, so 
after an early breakfast at The Coed, where students sur- 
rounded them for autographs and conversation, they de- 
parted at 3:00 a.m. 

Josh Jr. brought to mind the last time he visited here. 
He asked about the PIKA’s at whose house he stayed and ap- 
preciably commended their “hospitality, warmth, and grac- 
iousness.” “That weekend as a whole and my stay with the 
PIKA’s is really one of the happiest memories of my entire 
life,” he stated. 

Donnie has a permnanent contract in NY at the World’s 
Fair from April through October. He stressed his desire for 
EC students “to please personally stop by for a chat with 
me when in New York.” 

And Josh Senior is now back at Flowers Hospital. We 
just talked with him and his family via telephone. His daugh- 
ter Beverly and Mrs. White were there. 

Mrs. White, his wife, told us that “he, of course, was 
extremely tired from the trip, but after resting he looks 
much better. We hope he will be out by the end of the week 
or the first of next.” 

Josh himself said: “You all were a wonderful audience. 
The students have in the past and also Friday night, meant 
an awful lot to me. I only hope you all enjoyed our visit as 
much as we did. Tell the other students to please write me. 
I’m in Room 733 at Flowers Hospital, Fifth Avenue here in 
New York City.” 
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Back Turni ng In 

On April 17, 1965, fifteen towne’ 

college students demonstrates poh 

nation’s Capitol against United aoe 

involvement in Southeast —, ae 

students rallied together to ne il 

late a front that would — poet 

American people and the wore | vi 

the United ‘States was willing : 

start a Third World War sing 

nation that meant nothing to ‘ 

world—let alone a great nation suc. 

‘as the United States. 

These college students, who 

present America’s future, are - 

playing an atitude of ignorance and 

stupidity when they continually “4 

buke United States policy in Soul’ 

Viet Nam, Can’t these students Un- 

der stand what Southeast Ae - 

up against with the advancement oO 

communist aggression? But, I guess, 

some people just want to turn —. 

backs on international problems anc 

let the world run its course. This 

attitude of looking the other way 

is not new to the twentieth century 

Britain and France stood by when 

Hitler forged his “Anschl 5 of 

Austria which was_ to kindle the 

flame that started the Second W orld 

War. 

™hese students are right about one 

Leriers 
The EAST CAROLINIAN  wel- 

comes letters from its readers. The 

briefer they are the better the pros- 

pect of publication. Letters should 

be kept to a maximum of 150 words. 

They should also be of general in- 

terest to all students. All are sub- 

ject to condensation and should 

conform to the standards of decency 

and good taste. We assume no re- 

sponsiblity for statements made. 

Any letter that is not accompanied 

with the name of the person who 

wrote it will not be published. If 

you wish for us to withhold your 

name please state so in the letter. 

re 

Pardon me while I laugh. Junior 
Dalton, you are quite ludicrous — 
as a matter of fact, so ludicrous 
that I have trouble believing you are 
real. 

No. 1 You are a fine one to pick 
at another person’s article. I must 
say that your grammar leaves 
something to be desired. ‘‘But here 
goes.”’ is quite a sentence 

No. 2 Your ideas are about us 
adult as the practice of tarring and 
feathering is old. 

No. 3 Certainly your system of 
reasoning must be rather well or- 
ganized. How you can logically in- 
duce or deduce that this writer, 
whom you criticize so severely, 
merits your character defamatory 
remarks are far beyond me. I have 
no idea who this writer may be: 
but just because you do not 
happen to agree with his or her 
remarks, you are by no means just- 
ified in casting aspersions upon that 
person’s character. 

No. 4 People who want to see evil 
can find it if they look far and long 
enough. Frequently such people have 
no need of actually seeing evil. These 
people are often endowed with a 
rather vivid imagination. 

No. 5 Any couple who so wants can 
do the same things in the bushes 
and shrubbery, I suppose, as in an 
apartment. 

No. 6 What is so incredulous about 
{a couple’s wanting to eat a home 
cooked meal once in ia while? Pers- 
onally. I’m becoming quite tired 
of the hot dogs, grease burgers, 
three-weeks-old chicken _ gizzards. 
and meat loaf iat Julian’s Ptomaine 
Palace. 

No. 7 When ‘‘party of the first 
part (boy) and party of the second 
part (girl) have a party,” it does 
not necessarily have to take place 
in an apartment. Perhaps it may 
come as quite a shock to you to 
learn that some people have a few 
other ways to pass the time of day 
or night other than inpromiscuous 
relations fe unwed sexual inter- 
course. 

No. 8 A fine characteristic of 
savagery lis the inability to restrain 
oneself from sexual urges. Why, that 
is the difference between civilized 
man and animal. Per you have 
regressed. Maybe Darwin’s theory 
works in reverse. 

No. 9 If you are old enough to 
take the priviledge of coming to 
college, you should be old enough to 
accept the wesponsibilities that go ‘with it. You no longer have your 
mother to tell you what you can 
do and can not do every time you 
are confronted with a problem. What will you do after you gradu- late? Will you expect dear Mom to 
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A respectful 

M. J. Day 

student, 

Dear Sirs: 

This letter may not concern all the students attending school here at ECC. but it does pertain to the boys living in the dorms. Since we have been attending ECC, the jani- torial services seem to be at an ll time low this quarter Maybe the Janitors have “Spring Fever” like most of us, but this is no reason that they should neglect their duti 
y 0 g juties 7 have failed to keep our halls thom and bathrooms at a sanitary level. The rooms are rarely swept, and the floors are — mopped. The bath- . tt 5 

be mag Since this is 
ome away from home, we would like it gh at V as clean as home. this matter will 
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| 
| EC Executive Council 
| Begins Future Plans 

| _ The first meeting of the Executive | wearing beanies or some other means 
| Council was held Monday, April 12. lof identification was considered 

Students applying for Men’s and; Two motions were passed 
| Women’s Honor Council and Men's 
| Judiciary were interviewed as; Ganon Giilece: ant - . ‘ Mas aroiine “Le V1 c The Student Improvement Com- ag : ; Ae eer 

a SEiicds authority of the National Student mittee will begin investigating the |'?™ Be c z _ |Association (of which we are no possibility of a barber shop in Ay ae fi ‘ 7 | 2 “ |longer affiliated) to speak to the | cock Dormitory, fudent lesislatine ‘concemne tit 
; A parent weekend during a home sry Meee lice OF INT aA 

e 1 a ses and Va es . 1 football game next fall was discussed. |! s Eo z ie 
Students are encouraged to make} It was moved and seconded that 

|gocd use of the tickets which are|the Execu eee DU eeu 
| obtained from the SGA office Bach | Praques vith t names of the 
; student is paying for the college} ut ; 
sponsored entertainment | 
Freshman Orientation was also 

‘discussed. The idea of freshmen 

Receive 9 Hours Of Credit 

For Taking European Tour 
| Penny Houston, Mddie Greene and Ross Barber nce last December, Dr. Leo! 

gets underway 
J 

It was moved and seconded that 
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MAAS We ready is nineteen mem- | 

ee since the minin 
1 he launct 1965 cam- i to make the trip material a a : f smu = 12 n i 6 a a of the|! 1 fifteen, to announce that “¢ 

i 3 f the ECC | distric fa SS of aboun| is still room for six more pers- | ¢ 
ph r Grads ‘tional Foundation. Gifts are| 16 00t Olina Snitenc yin the group, a maximum | fr 
r y * tax purp to be conduc y the Alumni As-| of having been set for it at the . 3 ses of the Development Ft ciation during the year. East dis- | outset. § holarships row mmr rrice tric a ne pec month for! Dr vcobson would therefor i c arts. to grant iem 1e De Fund eal tend an invitation to any 

te iow seare t t erested in the possibilities of 
the European Art Tour, and 
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Sociology Department oe oe | See ee 
1965-66 president, at the April meet-| Surfing film in full color 
ng this past Wednesday. Miss Pierce 
Faas t Weaver of Rocky |Surf-riding thrills adve esd 

A nnoun ees Awards beeen : és Ki lenis, ‘ia cae a as 

Other officers to serve with Miss 
pear alan Pierce are: Kay Young, of Angier, appears that vice president: Gloria Stephenson,| Filmed in Hawaii, California, for ur liberal |... I or sociolo A Willow Springs, recording secre-| Florida and Australia colleges and the ine elma t of Cove C | tor sociolc sts m industry correspond seretary:; and Harold | Old Austin Auditorium 

i levels Is producing the great-| Chambers. Elizabeth City, repor- jest shortage that we have ever ter : 
| known i > only solution 1s for more } The College Un.on is the volunceer | ACmission 50c¢ per person \cf our brighter and ambitious young | snalae Pet zation which stages eee ei 2 student organizati 2 tage - S men and women to move into the|~! A) iE. a 2 eee | Aldwanced tickets onsale ab Blast 1 laa a Gi Senos special social and service programs Caroli Coll Uni East -Ww R r at > rotession sociology a gee : FE é } Pgze a vas Ww at ube Puquession: pane es within the Union. Miss Pierce, a ee ace: amueand) Was 1 “We are certainly happy that Eas | : é | i ( aa ee sis ee 7 I PPS that East mathematics major, has been a mem Cafeteria ; che De-| Carolina is able to produce a few t M = : sini y f e oe i 7 . “5 . nev Research Project at UNC. | young men like Herb Williams, who | ber oe the. College Live gill ied Monday-Friday ncy Research Prorect ¢ is joining the ranks of sociologists, |C@YS: Serving as social committee 

trating on the N. C. COS las iupaes ee s*| chairman for the past school year. | Proceeds for the Heart Fund 2 and on deliquency and | We are proud of Herb’s record, and 
‘ Williams plans|\ve are expecting great things from 

). in Sociology and | him | 
| the « ge level | 
| 
| 

Featuring the world’s top surfers 

Wednesday, April 28, 7:30 p.m. 

  

  

  

the growing need 
7 wologists, Dr. Melvin J. Wil-| Geography Dept. 

Organizes my OUTa that at. the recent| Offers New Courses g 
: Atlanta, there 

= ‘ .st ten positions for every, Three  senior-graduate courses 
C For De ate en stressing modern concepts in geo- 

|graphy and geology will be offered 
at East Carolina College next school | 
year. 

saturday before Easter the) Dr. Robert T. Cramer director of 
<s and the Lambda Chi’s|the department of geography in the 

d to give an Easter egg hunt|School of Arts and Sciences, said 
the underpriviledged children | the new course offerings are intend- 
i a ‘le. The Easter bunny |ed mainly for earth science teachers 
one annual visit to the Chi Olin secondary schools. 
"Afterward there was a so-| He said it will be supported by a 

“al. Enjoyed were activities as|grant of $5,000 from the National 
~ et ~admitton and a bit of|Science Foundation (NSF) iand will 
ae gcc and there be organized and offered by the 

22 aes | geography eet 
| Credit earned in the NSF-support- 

Announcements ed courses may be applied toward 
undergraduate or graduate degrees 
or toward teaching certificate re 
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for Orientation —— 
for the 1965 Orientation rogram aL 

will asin through — ie Jean Lowry. associate profes- 

between twO) 3, 1965 lo egy ec Office, |Sor_at ECC, will direct the 1965-66 
Political |jn the Studen series and will teach two of the 

hee ee There will be ag oy A ge “eTopies to be covered in the series : > In zh ges cern-| meeting on Thurs‘ v30. All Fresh-|are ‘Physical Geology,” ‘Histori-| PHI TAU OFFICERS—Seated left to right are John Wade, Secretary; ib will be og con-|7:00 p.m. oS nae ‘this meet-|cal Geology” and “Weather and|Eddie Greene, President; and John Bell, Vice President. Standing left to with writing < a 
lection of officers | men are urg' Climate.” right are Buster Jones, House Manager; and Jim Moss, Treasurer. > elec f ae 
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